
River’s Franciscan First Holy Communion 
 

On Christmas Eve morning, I was peeling shrimp in preparation for our festive Italian 

supper. My grandnephew River, who was to make his First Holy Communion at home 

during our Christmas Eve Eucharist, sat down at the table and asked: 

 

River: Uncle, tell me something about tonight when I receive Jesus.  

 

André: River, who is Jesus to you?  

 

River: Jesus is our Savior.  

 

André: Do you know what that means? 

 

River: Yes, he saved us from our sins, but I’m not into this sin stuff! 

 

André stops peeling shrimp, seizing the chance to expound to this eight-year-old 

some Bonaventurian/Scotistic theology. 

  

André: River, one of my favorite names for God is Good. And God-Father shares this 

Good with God-Son who both share this Good with God-Spirit. Does that make sense to 

you? 

 

River: Yes! 

 

André, amazed, continues: The Bible says this Good God created the universe, stars, 

moon, sun, planets, plants and animals—calling all of them good. Then God made the 

first human beings and called them very good.  

 

River: Uh huh! 

 

André: So just as God-Father shares all good with God-Son and both share all good with 

God-Spirit, it just overflows from one to the other.  

 

River: I see, they keep sharing it, receiving and returning it to each other. 

 

André: Correct, and this sharing is always going on. And when they shared all goodness 

with creation, they wanted creation to share it back with them just as they share with each 

other, fully—completely—perfectly.  

 

River: So, we give all our good back to God? 

 

André: We do, but can we humans give good back to God fully—completely—perfectly? 

 

River: Not perfectly. . . 

 



André: Right! So, they knew that someone like themselves would have to become human 

in order to give it back fully—completely—perfectly. And they decided that one of them 

would become one of us to make this return of all good to the Good God fully—

completely—perfectly. 

 

River: And that’s Jesus, right? 

 

André: Yes! Now let me ask you this, are the stuffed Christmas stockings our complete 

celebration of Christmas? 

 

 River: No! We have a Christmas tree with gifts, a Christmas supper, a Christmas Mass, 

visits from our family and more. 

 

André: So, the Christmas celebration is greater than just opening the Christmas 

stockings? 

 

River: Uh huh! 

 

André: So, saying that Jesus came to save us from our sins is like saying that a stuffed 

Christmas stocking our is our celebration of Christmas. Just like the celebration of 

Christmas is greater than just Christmas stockings, so too Jesus came for a greater reason. 

Jesus came so that all good can be given back to God fully—completely—perfectly. So, 

this is the Jesus you will receive tonight when you make your First Holy Communion. 

You will touch Jesus tonight when you eat the bread and drink the wine. Does this make 

sense to you? 

 

River: Yes, but. […pausing to think…] where is Jesus after mass, when I go home, when 

I’m in school or on the playground or with my friends? 

 

 André: An excellent question! Is Jesus Good? 

 

River: Yes! 

 

André: Is God Good? 

 

River: Yes! 

 

André: So, every time you meet good, you meet Jesus, you meet God! 

 

River: Uh huh! 

 

André: When you were playing checkers with Uncle Ralph before, how did you feel? 

 

River: Good! 

 

André: That good was Jesus, that good was God! 



  

River, astonished: I got it! 

 

 André: And when you shared your toys with your little twin cousins, how did you feel 

about doing that? 

 

River: Good! And that was Jesus and God too! Wow! 

 

The conversation concluded at this point. During the Christmas Eve Eucharist, River 

helped give the homily by repeating some of the above conversation. I know St. 

Bonaventure and Bl. John Duns Scotus smiled as they eavesdropped on this 8-year-old 

child experiencing their theology. 

 

 

Quote from St. Francis’ Letter to All the Faithful 

 

“We are mothers of our Lord, 

When we carry Him in love, 

In our hearts and in our bodies, 

And birth Christ by doing good!” 


